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1. Definition of EIM
1. Climate or Environmental Induced Migration (EIM) is
a complex phenomenon related to extreme climate
events triggered by socioeconomic threats and
personal aspiration, often are a result of survival
strategies.
2. “Environmental migrants are persons or groups of
persons who, for compelling reasons of sudden or
progressive changes in the environment that
adversely affect their lives or living conditions, are
obliged to leave their habitual homes, or choose to
do so, either temporarily or permanently, and who
move either within their country or abroad” (IOM,
MC/INF/288 2007: 2).
3. EIM can be rural-rural, rural-urban and international.

2. Objectives
•
•

•
•

•

International migration and its geopolitical repercussions between
Mexico and the USA:
Climate induced or Environmental Induced Migration (EIM)
represents a security risks for both countries: USA and Mexico.
Latinos are the first minority in the USA, and half of them are
illegal migrants, the majority Mexicans. They are exposed to all
kinds of threats and persecution. The present crisis created 10%
of unemployment.
The fans built between both countries, the technological training of
the Border Patrol, drones, etc. oblige migrants to cross in dangerous
region (the desert of Arizona).
Another option is to ally with the transnational organized crime
(drug, arms, human and organs traffickers) transforming the border
of Mexico in the most violent region, with repercussions in both
countries due to prostitution (Klot & DeLargy 2007), public insecurity,
crime, VIH-AIDS, money laundering and drug consumption.
The present situation of insecurity related to a high consumption of
drugs in the USA obliged both countries to combat collectively
within the Mérida agreement this social cancer (Kochhar 2007).

3. Security Risks
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4. Climate Threats, Disasters and Impacts
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5. Enviornmental Induced Migration

CC and Migration
• The impacts of climatic change already affect Mexico,
where half of the land is dry-subhumid, semiarid,
arid and hyperarid. Drought, changes in precipitation,
floods in coastal areas, plagues and crop
illnesses, together with salinization of soil and
aquifers resulted in declining crop yields what led to
unsustainable livelihoods. This process affected
primarily peasants depending on rain-fed
subsistence crops representing almost 78% of all
rural producers. Their productive activities cannot
guarantee the reproduction of their very poor
livelihoods.

Migration from Mexico to the USA
• The abysmal socioeconomic differences, environmental threats and
public insecurity between both countries.
• Since 1986, the legal status of Latin migrants in the USA has changed
and now most cross illegally.
• Since NAFTA (1994), the number of Mexican migrants has increased
since Despite the fence, a sophisticated electronic observation system
including drones, now annually 450,000 to 500,000 Mexicans cross the
border.
• Legal and physical obstacles have created new conflicts and the
rejection of an immigration law in 2007 by the US Congress has
increased the vulnerability of the Latin migrants.
• Often migration is linked to organized crime (drug dealers, human
trafficking, pornography, illegal purchase of human organs).
• Migration is a result of the neoliberal model with low growth rates
(below 2%), a corrupt privatization process with a high concentration of
wealth, an inefficient education system and low investments in
infrastructure, and a lacking policy to create jobs that pushed trained
young people into illegal activities (500,000 are linked to drug gangs; AFI
2008; Mexican Congress 2008). But also the demand for a cheap labor,
drugs and pornography in the USA are drivers for illegal migration.
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NAFTA and Migration
• Since NAFTA (1994) the annual import of corn increased
from 0.47 to 16 million tons, the price dropped until 2004 by –
64% due to US subsidies, while the tortilla price increased by
+279% (SAGARPA 2008).
• A combination of climatic and socio-economic factors
(rising costs of agricultural inputs, declining prices for food
crops, price hikes of the basic food basket) and political neglect
(uncontrolled import of subsidized maize without customs, lack
of governmental support for rural production) resulted in a
survival dilemma (Brauch 2008; Oswald 1991, 2008) for poor
families in rural areas forcing them to migrate to urban centers,
to USA or to plant illegal crops.
• Since the 1970s, urban slums experience a persistent
socioeconomic crisis, failure of economic, education and social
policies. Lacking jobs draw in 2008 half a million of young
people into drug trafficking (Oswald 2006; Schteingart 2006).

6. Security Threats
• 439,079 undocumented people were detained in
2005 in the border between Mexico and USA; in
2008 only 281,207.
• During 2005: 488,760 pounds of marihuana
were confiscated; in 2008 519,880 pounds.
• Decommission is not control of drugs or
eradication of trafficking, therefore much more
drug is crossing the border. The business is
lucrative for drug and human trafficker. If they
stop more migrants or drug than crossing, the
business would be inefficient for both drug
dealers and human traffickers.

Gender Insecurity
1. During migration from Mexico to the USA,
between 70 to 80% of women are raped and
an important group finishes up in prostitution
(Catholic Church, 2008) with high risks of HIVAIDS (Klot/DeLargy, 2007).
2. More than 500 feminicides only in one border
town: Juárez (2008: 57); 2000 people killed
from January to October, 2009.
3. EIM is related to trafficking of humans (also
children), human organs, drugs and arms, and
prostitution and child abuse.

Children’s Insecurity
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

In the USA 17% of undocumented Latinos are children.
Jan-Sept. 2008, more that 90,000 children were deported,
mostly without their parents; often expelled on the other side
of the country, where they tried to enter with family.
Children joining their parents in the USA, when they are
deported, they are returned to the Mexican side of the border.
There exist in this region 123,500 kids surviving by begging,
prostitution and illegal activities (drugs, smuggling; Chamber
of Deputies in Mexico, 2008).
For each three adults that are deported, there is one
Mexican child abandoned within the USA, trying to survive in
adverse conditions.
In any of the mentioned cases, the practices conflict with the
International Conventions on the Rights of the Child, that
were signed and ratified by both countries.
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How Many May Migrate Due to CC?
1. Between 3.25 and 6.75 millions of small
peasants will be pushed out of their land
and become EIM due to loss of corn
production, desertification and livelihood
loss.
2. An additional 41 million people are at
very high and high risks due to natural
hazards (SEGOB 2009).

7.Conflictive Situation: Widening, Deepening & Sectorialization of Security Threats,
Challenges, Vulnerabilities & Risks
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Strategies of Adaptation
Definition of resources:
- Economic: financing, infrastructure, poverty alleviation, ethical business,
international aid and compensation, participative budget, sustainable job
creation, environmental services
- Social: peasant organizations, research, science and technology, experts,
NGO, Consultation Councils for Government, Public Private Partnership,
sustainable livelihood, education and youth attention
- Environmental: Strategy of holistic sustainable development,
recuperation and protection of ecosystems, environmental protection,
urban reorganization, combat to desertification, water integral
management, waste recycling, alternative energy, prevention, Political:
Transparency, state of law, governance, democratic participation in
planning, execution and evaluation, food and health security, early
warning, sustainable reconstruction

Integration of National Plan of Development with Sectorial
Plans, State and Municipal Plans
Prevention and permanent monitoring
Rigorous evaluation and modification

Reduction of
Vulnerability
Kasperson, 2006

Resilience
•
•
•
•

•

Resilience means in Latin resilio, referring to “return from a leap, jump, rebound”, and
in common acceptation “elasticity”. In physic it represents the capacity of a material
to recover the same form after having been exposed to extreme pressures.
The ability of a social or ecological system to absorb disturbances while retaining the
same basic structure and ways of functioning, the capacity for self-organization, and
the capacity to adapt to stress and change (IPCC WG2 2007: 880).
Resilience refers to the capacity of a social-ecological system both to withstand
perturbations from, for instance, climate or economic shocks and to rebuild and
renew itself afterwards (Stockholm Resilience Centre 2007b).
In the social field it refers to the “human capacity which permits persons after having
passed through adverse situations to be not only safe but also transformed through
this experience”. Gloria Laengle (2004) “the capacity of human being to overcome
difficulties and at the same time learning from the errors”. Ángela Quintero (2005)
refers to “the capacity of a family to adapt and reconstruct from the adverse
situation”. Helena Combariza (2005) defines “human resilience is the capacity of an
individual or social system to live well and develop positively, irrespective of the
difficult conditions and even being reinforced and transformed".
Brooks and Adger (2005:168) “In practical terms, adaptive capacity is the ability to
design and implement effective adaptation strategies, or to react to evolving hazards
and stresses so as to reduce the likelihood of the occurrence and/or the magnitude
of harmful outcomes resulting from climate-related hazards. The adaptation process
requires the capacity to learn from previous experiences to cope with current
climate, and to apply these lessons to cope with future climate, including surprises.

Conclusions

1.

2.

3.

Environmental and social problems increased the complexity
of international migration and illegal immigration in the
USA. Environmental and socioeconomic migration are linked
and ‘forced’ migration is a complex, multi-causal and
interactive process, often with nonlinear outcomes that can
destroy family and community life and increase social
vulnerability of women.
Women often are left behind to deal alone with fieldwork,
care for children and the extended family. Insecure land and
water rights have also generated complex emergencies
within communities and new conflicts. Due to public insecurity
and organized crime entire villages are fleeing from physical
violence.
The war against organized crime has forced to
cooperation has forced both governments to exchange
intelligence, combat illegal arms/drugs trade and coordinate
policy against these powerful gangs.

4. The improved surveillance of the US border patrols
has forced migrants to rely on organized crime.
The declining social cohesion, disintegration of
networks related to migration, the loss of livelihoods,
the illegal crossing controlled by transnational crime
gangs have resulted in a low intensity war in the
border.
5. Increased vulnerability of migrants has increased
corruption on both sides, but has also created geopolitical conflicts between the USA and Mexico.
5. Cooperation on development activities to improve
livelihoods and environmental services in remote rural
areas, creation of jobs for young people and a
strong social and environmental policy in Mexico
would better counter rising criminal behaviour and
open a potential for a peaceful living together of both
countries: Prevention is more efficient than
persecution.
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